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have not already been baptised we should 
ourselves as indLviduals one question " What doth hinder rae to be baptised? 
(Acts riii 36) Are we still unconvinced 
of its necessity? Do we still fail to hear 
the Lord saying. This is the way, walk 
ye in it '' What barriers are we still 
raising2 In our previous articles we 
have considered some of the difficulties 
entertained by those who are exercised 
concerning th1s vital matter If in this 
series of articles your difficulty has not 
been dealt with turn to God, and He j', 
His own way will give the solution I 
am convinced if we bring all our difficul- 
ties to God and face them honestly we 
shall have to ask ourselves the question. 

What doth hinder rue to be baptised' 
Perhaps if I cite three illustrations 

which have recently come try way they 
may help In each case the individual 
concerned overcame what seemed to be a 
great hindrance 

1 Some while ago 1 received an interesting little 
book, Dawn in Dath Lot gaba, by Oswald A Blumit 
In it the writer gives the story of his conversion and 
subsequent Christian experience Here is the story of his baptism " In Latgalia we have not chapels with 
baptisteries Private dwelling places are used for 
preaching, and our converts are baptised in pools, 
rivers or lakes, or in the sea Immediately after my 
conversion, I applied for baptism and the day was 
appointed It was a dark, cold, 

RUSSIAN WINTER NiGHT. 

My father and brother went to a small river about 
half a mile away from our home, to break the ice, 
which at that time of the year was about eight inches 
thick (4th Dccember, 1920) They worked for more 
than an hour, till they had made a hole big enough to permit two persons to enter the water, which was 

oser four feet deep At twelve o'clock midnight, about 
one hundred and twenty persons gathered to witness 
the ceremony, standing round the baptistery on the 
we There I followed my Lord through the waters 
of baptism In returning home, the water in city 
clothes froze and the ice in them was cracking, while 
I, with a heart overflowing with joy, renewed my 
vows to follow my Lord A few minutes in a warm 
room, and the ice was melted, the vet clothes were 
put aside, and our little home presented a scene like 
that of a wedding feast Many hymns were sung by 
the choir, short addresses given and prayers offered, 
until after three o'clock in the morning 

2 A few months ago I baptised a dear sister who 
had only one leg To my shame I confess I did my 
best to dissuade her, suggesting perhaps it would be 
better if she waited for a season Do not judge me 
too harshly At the time 

SHE REQUESTEU BAPTISM 

753 

she was suffering with a severe abscess—so much so 
that she could not wear her artificial leg She was 
put off for a t'n'e, but only for a time She tecame 
insistent What a rebuke to those of us who are so 
timid in following the Saviour How calmly did she 
pass through the waters So orderly did she enter the 
baptistery with the aid of a stick, that few of the con- 
gregation realised she had only one leg In praise 
to God let it be said, very quickly after her baptism 
the abscess healed and she was thus enabled to vear 
her artificial limb 

3 Here is the story of a brother whom I had the 
pnvilege of baptising This brother when past thirty 
years of age desired to be confirn'Lri in the Church 
of England—thus making it possible cor him to be- 
come a communicant, but he had never been christened 
WFat was he to do' This is what he did He 
humbled himself sufficiently to allow someone to 
sprinkle or pour water upon him as is the custom in 
infant baptism Remember he was past thirty years 
of age at this time It was many years later when 
God showed him the truth of believers' baptism This 

Believers' Baptism 
VL—Prompt Obedience 

By Pastor W. G. CHANNON 
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is where the fight began How many of us would 
have excused oursel% es had we passed a similar way 
to this brother in question i For a while he 

REASONED WITH HIMSELF, 
but eventually he surrendered to God's 'will, and fol- 
lowed his Lord with joy through the waters 

We saw in the first place how adverse climatic 
conditions were overcome. Secondly, how strength 
was gnen to combat with a physical infirmity, and 
thirdls how %ictory was gisen over preconceived 
ideas What is your difficulty2 The same Lord can 
give you victory Will you trust Him2 

We surely realise by this time that baptism is a 
ditine command which n1l believers should obey? But 
when should this command be obeyed? The Scriptures 
answer this question also We should treat all the 
commandments of our heavenly Father as did the 
Psalmist 

I made hasie, and delayed not to keep Thy command- 
mente (Psalm cxix 60) 
There are, of course, two kinds of obedience— 

prompt and delayed We know the kind an earthly 
father requires from his children, and let us assure 
ourselves that our Father God is satisfied with noth- 
ing less After all, His commandments are not 

grievous (I John v 3), and the doing of them is ever 
accompanied with joy and blessing. 

It is evident that New Testament believers were 
always prompt in submitting to the ordinance of 
bapttsni 

If you will refer back to our second article you 
will notice haw readily the early Christians responded 
to the command of baptism Perhaps the most striking 
illustration of prompt obedience is to be found in the 
case of the eunuch (Acts viii 36-38) It seems he 
could have easily excused himself from baptism in the 
desert Moreover it is very 

DIFFiCULT TO DECIDE 
where he dented the idea of baptism Philip had been 
talking to him from the 53rd chapter of Isaiah—a 
portion which does not deal with the subject of bap- 
tism Did Philip esteem this ordinance of such im- 
portance that he had to include it in his talk—or. 
had the eunuch seen believers immersed when he was 
in Jerusalem7 Whatever the cause, we must agree 
he was very anxious to be baptised We shall search 
the New Testament in vain to discover any long inter- 
vening period between conversion and baptism Why 
then should believers wait unnecessarily now7 

It is argued by some that the prospective candidates 
for baptism must be led as to the tune when the 
should be baptised 

This is a very foolish and inconsistent argurient 
What would we say to the sinner, who, whilst admit- 
ting God had commanded him to repent, was waiting 
until the Spirit should lead him to do so2 We would 
most likely quote rhe scripture—" Behold now is the 
accepted time, behold now is the day of salvation 
(II Cor vi 2) Surely baptism s just as much a 
command as repentance, if we must be prompt in 
obeying one then we ought also to be prompt in obey- 
ing the other I know of snme who have been 
waiting years for God to lea them to be baptised 

They may wait in vain for ever Is it not invidious 
on our part to expect special leadings when God 
has already made His will for us perfectly clear 
in His precious Word2 It is my Own personal 
conviction that people who use this argument are 
merely saying in other words that they do not wish 
to be baptised The Word of God is clear and plain; 
let us act upon it and not deceive ourselt es 

It is argued by others that if believers are baptised 
too soon ajter their conversion ifley nioy afteiwaids 
backslide and bring discredit to the ordinance 

Again this seems a foolish argument Von may 
not agree, but personally I feel long-standing be- 
lievers are frequently just as much in danger of back- 
sliding as new converts Therefore the so-called risk 
of bringing discredit to the baptismal ordinance ob- 
tains in either case There is an incident in the 
Scriptures where a man was baptised soon aftei be- 
lieving and afterwards he turned out to bc rather dis- 
appointing I refer to Simon the sorcerer (-\cts tui 
13-24) We do not End however, that the apostles 
gate up their usual practice of baptising new coot erts 
because of this rather exceptional case 1 think the 
argument we are considering rather pooi because 
baptism should tend to 

STRENGTHEN THE CANDIDATE. 
Obedience always makes us stronger As the hyn4 
says Each victory will help you some other to 
win " It would be more correct to sa ti-c person 
who puts oft obedence to th1s command is more likely 
to backslide Those of us who have hceii baptised 
know that as a result we became stronger in the faith, 
and more anxious to live up to the tcstimony we had 
made 

In my early Christian experience the following words 
helped and blessed me: 

Light obeyed increaeth iighi, 
Light denied h1 'ogeth night 

They can be very fittingy applied to baptism How 
can we expect God to g.\e us further light unless we 
have already acted upan the light which we hate re- 
ceived7 Prompt obedience brings special blessing 
Nevertheless, we must neter use our long delay as 
an excuse for further delay It is perfectly true, if we 
continually put off the performing of some task we 
weaken our power to do it 

In concluding this article I should like to cite the 
expericuce of B. C Chaprriari of Barnstaple, a saint 
of God who lived to be almost one hundred Here 
i' is Having learned from the Scriptures that it w as 
the will of God that believers should be baptised, he 
went to Mr Evans (a ministering brother) and e'-- 
pressed his desire to carry it out 

WITH COMMENDABLE CAUTION 
Mr Etaos said, " You will wait a while, and con- 
sider the matter " " No," said Mr Chapthao, " r 
will make hastc, and delay not, to keep His command- 
ments " He had the true spirit of obedience Paul, 
after his conversion, was asked, " And now why 
tarriest thou7 Arise and be baptiseif" God, through 
the Holy Spirit asks every unbaptised believer the same 
question Why tarriest thou2 'What doth hinder 
thee? 
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WAR 
Devilish or Divine? 

By Pastor E C W BOULTON 

I N the light of the New Testament war is utterly 
unjustifiable and indefensible it is an outrage 
upon reason, a reolt against civilisation, a return 

to barbarism It is a denial of Christianity—an 
open repudiation of Christ To attempt to link the 
name of the Prince of Peace with war is gross blas- 
phemy The whole of the gospel is opposed to any- 
thing in the nature of war As one writer truly says, 

Jesus Christ cannot be 'dentied with the best'al 
brutalities that war produces 

But some rnaint.iiii that gi'en certain circunistances 
war is not only justifiable, it is necessary Bloodshed 
is warrantable as a mean of self-defence Yet how 
is it that those who presume to find in Christ the urge 
to war, forget that His own splendid example is a 
complete contradiction of any such thesis Christ 
did not exert His Omnipotent power to spare i-Tim- 
self the ignon-'in' of the Crns, nor to save H's dc. 
ciples from the fury of their foes Nowhere in the 
life or teachings of Christ can we find a sanction 
for warfare 

But it is argued war is a means to an end, and the 
end justifies the means in some instances the ideal 
may have been admirable, but what of the actual goal 
to which it has led 7 What of the terrible trail of 
frightfulness which it has left behind2 

Viewed from any angle whatever war is grossly 
immoral It lets loose the worst passions of man 
it sanctions the most dastardly deeds, ad gives to 
vice the wreath of virtue It appropriates many of 
the preservatie and recreatie forces of science and 
nature and prostitutes them to destructive purposes 

War is suicidal If a man attempts to kill himself 
it is treated as a criminal offence, and he is punished 
accordingly Why should nations who are prepared to commit national suicide not be treated as criminal2 
Lord Avebury once wrote, ' in ancient times every man was a law unto h,rriself He avenged h's own 
wrongs Now we do not permit this Private re- 
'enge is treated—and justly so—as a crime He must 
appeal for protection and redress to the laws of his 
country Is not the time coming, has it not come, 

when thu same should be extended to countries, when 
thcy also should be expected to absta'n from private 
engeance, and appeal to the law of nations2 Nations 
are no better judges in their own cause than indi- 
viduals they should not resort to the barbarous ex- 
pedient of forte, and any country carrying fire and 
the sword into another withopt first submitting its 
case to arbitration, should be stigmatised as a wanton 
offende' ag-inst the co-unity of nations, and an unruly 
disturbei of the peace of the world 

We fail to see the utility of 'var Take the late 
world war as a glaring example of our contention. 

is i'lL legacy of those dark and tragic years? 
Look at the harest which the world is reaping as a 
result of thosc four years of wholesale carnage Did 
the war succeed, as some hoped, in cutting away the 
cancerotis giowth of international discontent and 
dispute' Has not the operation rather aggravated 
the disease' Are not world conditions to-day more 
inilanimatory than prior to the war? Think of the 
wreckage-stiewn world Of the intolerable burden -of 
taxation under which the nations are staggering at 
this time Look at the smouldering fires of racial 
bitterness left as a direct aftermath of the war, simply 
waiting to burst into uncontrollable flame. 

Statesmen are warning us that we are heading for 
the precipice, that at any moment we may find our- 
selves pushed into the maelstrom of blood Pick up 
almost ady newspaper in these days and you will be 
almost sure to find the fear of war expressed in some 
f0rm or other The demand for increased arr"an'er'ts 
as protection against ambitious and aggressive neigh- 
bours The atmosphere of suspicion which exists. 
Europe once more growing into an armed camp. 
The clashing interests and ideals of Communism and 
Fascism Tne powerfui dictntorships that are being 
established, which may he regarded as the high ex- 
plosive of European politics in view of all this any 
thoughtful person realises that the nations will soon 
be up against the biggest, bitterest and most bloody 
conflict ever known in the history of the wor1cf The 
god of this world is goading mankind to colossal 

V 
We are told that each 

nation must protect its own 
interests; but the greatest 
interest of every country is 
—peace. In thinking of war 
we are too apt to remember 

if oniy the pomp ad cere. 
mony, the cheerful music, 
and the arms glittering in 

37 tne Sunsnine, ano to forget 
M the carnage and suffering 
if which war entails, which are 

too terrible to contemplate. it is impossible to read the ZGl21 
Sc? history of any war without 
J,I a feeling of intense horror 

and revulsion 
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catastrophe There is a holocaust on the horizon 
The Devil grins in sardonuic glee as he contemplates 
the storm that is ready to break 

'What is the root of war? s it not found in the 
lust of power, in the gluttonous greed for dominion2 
Passion is aroused under the plea of patriotism 
Imagination is worked up to feer point Every con- 
ceivable mL1S s employed to play upon the excited 
feelings of the masses, and create that atmosphere 
of sentiment which is so necessary to the warmonger 
Even the Church with all its ramifications is com- 
mandeered as an ally in this diabolical business She 
is seduced into surrendering her influence to this most 
unholy end The Church that joins this ungodly array 
is gulty of betraying her Lord She is disloyal to 
her sacred trust She cannot follow the lowly Lamb 
of Calvary and at the same time plunge Lnto slaughter 

There are those who hail the advent of war because 
they fail to realise its true character, for them the 
'veil has never been lifted to show the grim realities 
of this devilish pursuit Read the story of 1914-1918 
in all its lurid ghastliness Read it stripped of all 
'the glamour of befogging sentiment See it amid the 
mud and blood of those Flanders' Fields, and on 
'Gallipoli's corpse-strewn shores Look at those 
glittering bayonets dripping with blood See the 
gruesome and ghastly piles of dead struck down in 
the flower of their manhood Hearken to the thunder 
of those deatri-ciealing guns Gaze upon the host of 
maimed and limbless warriors, and look into the 
countless homes from which the light and tile joy has 
been taken And then in the face of this appalling 
panorama try to secure the sanction of Christian con- 
science tn this ghastly business which men call war 

.No, let us see war as it really is, in its true 

"Divine Healing" 
THE 

Victory Press are to be congratulated for 
publishing for the first time in this country 
and putting within the reach of all a book which 

is, to my mind, one of the richest books on Divine 
BeaJing it has been my privilege to read The 
writings of the Rev Andrew Murray are well known 
by their deep spirituality and one might expect that 
this book, on a subject of such vital importance to 
believers ever where, would be a welcome contribu- 
tion,' and that expectation is fuUy justified in the 
pirtsent work which is packed full of logical reason- 
ing with a wonderful wealth of profound spiritual 
truth on every aspect of divine healing 
- 

'Some books on the subject merely scratch the sur- 
face, so', to speak, but this writer, with h's usual 
tloroughness, leads you from pinnacle to pinnacle until 

you cannot help but feel how far short many belieers 
in !clivine healing cnme from a real understanding of 
the ubject and from sealing the heights of truth in 
m;s connection 

I read the book through practically at one sitting, 
and enjoyed and benefited from tile effort The book 
lb a 'real stiitiolds' to faith in the' promises of God 

colours, not masquerading in attractive and on- 
offensive garb rI 

Oh, it is wickedness to clothe 
Von hideous, grinning thing, that stalks 
Hidden jn music lice a queen 
Thai in a garden of glory walks. 
Jill good men love the thing they loathe!" 

That is where the danger lies When war comes 
clothed as an angel of light, adopting some heroic 
slogan, claiming to be a holy crusade to suppress 
tyranny and maintain freedom, then it is most deadly 

There is only one attitude for the Church of Christ 
to take towards war if she would be true to the funda- 
mental principles of that Kingdom which He came to 
build upon the basis of sell-sacrifice And in view of 
the possibility and peril of war in the near future it 
behotes the Christian Church to fearlessly take her 
stand against this legaliseci butchery, to raise her 
voice, and raise it Loudly in prntest against participa- 
tion to any extent in such a crime against humanity If 
she would keep her garments stainless then she must 
not touch the unclean thing It is time that the world 
should feel the impact of a Church that has renounced 
war as non-Christian That has inscribed upon its 
banner utter abhorrence of bloodshed. Not merely an 
attitude of passive resistance to war, but of active 
opposition The time for neutrality on this burning 
question is long since past to be silent tantamount 
to a betrayal of the innocents Surely the Church 
of the Nazarene should lead the van against this 
hideous monster war. If ever there was aught to 
unite Christians it should be this The Chorch of all 
nations should answer the cry for peace, and bend her 
energies to this end 

(by ANDREW MURRAY) 

and will to many a reader settle and establish for 
eer their attitude toward divine heahng Dealing 
with Mark xvi. and the promised signs, he says It was because the apostles counted on the promise 
that they prayed the Lord to grant them this proof 
of His presence They had been filled with the Holy 
Ghost on the Day of Pentecost but they still needed 
the supernatural sign which His power worked The 
same promise is as much for us, for the command to 
preach the gospel cannot he severed from the promise 
of divine healing with which it is accompanied In 
all ages God's people greatly need to know that the 
Lord is with them, and to possess the irrefutable 
proof of it Therefore this promise is for us, let us 
pray for its fulfilment " 

The chapters dealing with the heart attitude of 
those seeking divine healing are exceedingly helpful, 
in fact the main aspect of the book is the personal 
one, leading the reader into vital and intimate com- 
munion with Christ, whch is after all te basis o 
all spiritual blessings It is an invaluable book antI 
you must get a copy for yourself Price 11- (by 
post 1/2), from the Elim Publishing Company, Ltd 
Park Crescent, Clapharn Park, London, S W 4 

Reviewed by Pastor W. G. HATHAWAY 
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7 QUJETllON$ ANID ANWEflh? 
9 "What attitude should the Christian 

take towards war? "—S.S.B.G. 
1 he Lord Jesus Christ said to 

Pilate, the official representative of 
"o-1d1y powe-, before whom He stood, 

My kingdom is not of this world if 
My kingdom were of this world then 
would My servants fight ' (John xviii 
36) 

He said to His disciples Love your 
enemies, bless them that curse you, do 
good to them that hate you and pray 
for them which despitefully use you and 
persecute you ' (Mati v 44) 

In Gethsemane He said, • Put up 
again thy sword into his place for all they 
that take the sword shall perish with the 
sword (Mait xxvi 52) 

The Lord previously said to Hts 
disciples in connection with the mission 
on which lie had' sent their, • Lct-ed ye 
anything But new - . - he that hath 
no sword let him sell his garment and 
buy one ' (see Luke ix 1-6, Luke flu 
35, 36) 

The last saying may seem contra- 
dictory to those previously quoted, but 
surely we see here that the sword re- 
ferred io must be the Sword of the 
Spirit which is the Word of God (Eph 
vi 17, Rev xix 15) The Incarnate 
Word was to be taken from the earth 
the written Vtord was to take His place as a weapon of offence against princi- 
palities and powers of darkness A5 the 
Lord! Himself overcame with the God- 
breathed Word, so His followers are 
sent with the sa"e weapon 

But it seems clear that a follower of 
Christ should not take part in war, des- 
troying human life, for Jesus said, 'Ye 
are not of this world, even as I airs not 
of this world ' We know that if any 
nation honesth put away every weapon 

of war and trusted in God not one blow 
could fall to injure His people Even 
as Jehoshaphat and Hezekiah trusted and' 
were not disappointed 

To suffer for conscience sake on 
earth is to gain heavenly approval It 
certainly seems consistent with other 
commands to pray for oneself and loved 
ones in the event of war, but not to take 
part in destructive or even in the prepara- 
tion of instruments of destruction, bui 
rather to die or suffer imprisonment than 
take life "—A P 

A Christian should not take part in 
carnal warfare II Corinthians x 4 

For the weapons of our warfare are 
not carnal ' light in the begin- 
ning of £xodus nrhen God gave the com- 
mandqnents to His chosen people He said, • Thou shalt not kill ' This command- 
n'e"t st,li holds good even though we are 
not under the Law but under grace 

Jesus said, in His sermon on the 
Mount, which was addressed to dis- 
ciples, 'Ye have heard that it was said by them of old time, Thou shalt not kill and 
whosoever shall kill shall be in danger 
of the judgment ' Passing on to Matt 
v 44, we read Love your enemies, bless 
them that curse you, do good to them 
that hate you, and pray for those that 
despitefully use ynu, a"d persecute , 
The believer may be brought before coun- 
cils and great men to make him afraid 
a"d persuade h,m to fight, but we ore 
told to fear not those which kill the body 
and are not able to kill the soul, but 
rather to fear Hini which is able to des- 
troy both body and soul in hell 

War is a thing of the world, and we 
are told not to be conformed to this 
world, the only fight a Christian ought to 
take part in is the good flghv of faith, 
pressing toward the mark of his high 

calling in Christ, who is the, Prince of 
Peace 

How can we go to fight if w love 
as we ought, for love worketh no ill 
to his neighbour' "—A L 

I he sword in the hands of the 
Christian believer is undoubtedly a con- 
tradictton both of the teaching and ex- 
ample of Jesus Christ We can Lad no 
precedent whatever in the life of Hun 
who came to extinguish the unholy flames 
of feud be it individual or international, 
for the settlement of dispute by means 
of bloodshed The only place of settle- 
ment f0r au Christian d'sag-eement is at 
the Cross On the other hand to whoa, 
does the believer owe nllegiance Does 
'ct the ,er7 relationship that exists 
'twixt Christ and the Christian imply im— 

plait obedience' No matter how the 
claus of Litizenship may clash with the 
claims of Christ, Hu must always have 
due pro-eminence There is no need to- 
enumerate passages of Scripture which 
clearly reveal that the goal of the gospel of Jesus Christ is one of peace, it is. 
the Evangel of Goodwill, and therefore 
fundamentally opposed to anything in the. 
nature of strife Surrender to the Spirit 
of Christ will f0r ever take out of the 
heart any disposition to slay those fellow— 

beings that Jesus Christ gave His life to 
sas e Let the world settle its disputes 
as it may, it is not for the followers of 
the Loch '.n71rene to copy its example, 
or allow themseles to be drawn into that 
which can only bring dishonour upon the 
n',n,e o C'r's' "—B 1,\ 

- 

10 Is it necessary tot' those who have 
received the Bapsism of use Holy SpIrit 
to eontunualiy attend "waiting meetings" I or hands to be laid upon them for it— 

lillings 0! Ihe Spirit? 

Was Spurgeon Foursquare? 
IN our special Spurgeon number we asked this 

question A correspondent has sent us a remarkable 
cutting from one of Mr Spurgeon's sermons It is, 
indeed, a prophetic utterance Mr Spurgeon said 

Another great work of the Holy Spirit which is 
not accomplished ts the bnnging on of the latter-day 
glory In a few more years—i know not when, I 
know not how—the Holy Spirit will be poured out in 
a far different style from the present There are 
diersities of operations and during the last few 
years tt has been the case that the diversified opera- 
tions have consisted ,n %ery little pouring out of the 
Spirit Ministers have gone on in dull routine, con- 
tinually preaching—preaching——preaching, and little 
good has been dane I do hope that perhaps a fresh 
era has dawned upon us, and that there is a better 
pouring out of the Spirit even now For the hour 
is coming, and it may be even now is, when the Holy 
Ghost shall be poured out again in such a wonderful 
manner that many shall run to and fro, and knowledge 

shall be increased—the knowledge of the Lord shalt 
co'.ei the earth as the taters co\er the surface of 
the great deep, when His kingdom shall come, and 
His will shall be done on earth even as it is in heaven 
%Vc ,irc not going to be oraqging on for ever like 
Pharaoh ith the 'heeIs off his chariots My )eart 
e'.ults and my eyes flash ith the thought that >ery 
likely I shall Inc to see the otitpouring of the Srit 
when the sons and the daughters of God again 'shall 
prophesy, and the young men shall see ision, and 
the old men shall dream dreams ' (Perhaps there 
shah be no miraculous gifts—for they will not be re- 
quired) , but yet there shall be such a miraculous 
amount of holiness, such an etraord1nary fenoir of 
prayer, such a real communion with God and sO much 
vital religion, and such a spread of the doctrines of 
the Cross, that eser) one will see that erily th Spint 
is poured out like water, and the rains are descending 
from above For that let us pray let us continuallt 
labour for it, and seek it of God 
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THE ONE BODY 

Bible Study Helps 
THE PRODIGAL SON. 

(Luke xv. 11-24) 

I. The Departure. 
I ihe Restraint Hon'e ,nflt,ence, paren- 

tal ituthority, domestii limitations 
2 The Request Father, gne me the 

portion of goods that falleth to me 
3 The Rambling Took his journey in- 

to a far country 

II. The Depravity 
1 Extravagance "Wasted his substance 
2 ExLgency 

'' He began to be in want 
3 Extremity '' Joined himself to a citi- 

zen of that cou"try and he sent him into 
his field 10 feed swine " " No man gave 
unto him 

III The Deliberation 
I RefleCrio " Many hirea serants or 

my father's have bread enough and to spare, 
and. I perish v ith hunger 

2 Resoluton " I iii arise and go to 
my father 

3 Repentance 
" He arose and came to 

b'5 lather " '' I na'ie sinned against heaven, 
and in thy sight 

IV The Deliverance 
1 Lomp-ission ''When he was yet a gret 

'ay off his father saw him, and had com- 
passion on him 

2 Confession " F,rhe, I have sinned 
against heaven, and in thy sight, and am no 
more worthy to be called thy son 

3 Conciliation The father commanded 
his servants to put '' shoes on his feet '' , to 
put the " best robe on him " to " put a 
r,ng on his nand ", to " kill the fatted 
calf " and make him a feast Father and 
son are reconciled and feast together on the 
basis of shed blood, suffering and death God 
-md the sinner can only meet and be re- 
conciied in Christ It is in Chist sacrificed 
that the believer gets his shoes of freedom, 
his ring of endless pardoning ioe, his robe 
of righteousness, his gospel feast — N M 

M ANY of us are troubled that we so little or 
so partially maniteat our dear Lord His 
thought is to be represented unitedly He 

ma) shine in i-its patience through one member, ttho 
may be tried! on that point, in His wisdom through 
another, whose life may just present the opportunity 
for this very thing His power may be manifest in 
another Some may manifest Christ in His gentle- 
uess, some in spiritual discernment, which anothei 
may not so manifest And thus we are taught that 
there are " diversities of gifts '' as well as difierent 
fruits of the Spirit (Gal v 22) In the Cherubim, 
Christ is represented in four characters as the lion, 
the or, the man, and the eagle, the kingly, the sacri- 
ficial; the human and the dn inc side of His character, 

btit it takes all the four to show forth Christ Thus it 
comes to pass that ' to one is given by the Spirit 
the word of wisdom, to another the word of know- 
ledge by the same Spirit, to another faith by the same 
Spirit, to another the gifts of healing by the same 
Spirit, to another the working of miracles, to an- 
other prophecy, to another discerning of spirits, to 
another divers kinds of tongues, to another the in- 
terpretation of tongues 

He hath ' set the members eery one of them tn 
the body as it hath pleased Him," and it is the work- 
wail ttho must judge what tools His sork requires, 
the Head must judge with what member He can carry 
out His purposes Be willing to fill your piace in the 
body, thus making one body, yet many members —Se! 

Ma. STOCKTON. 
Vigoroso. 

'God Loved the World of Sinners 

p.? 
W Rooxas 

i H I God loved the wnrldof sm-neTs lost And ru - med by the fall, 

2 
And —u - - iced 

E - tot - nal prais-es, Lord, to Thee, Thou bie,s-ed Son of 
Thou bit's - - ed 

by the fan, 
God, 
Son of God, 

3 

4. 

Lea now by faith I kaowl'mThine,'Tis in Thy fatth mI 
Ha in Shy 

Oh,helpme,Lord,tospreadThyfsiue,Kndtell of all Thy 
And teit of 

I l— , •—j----c�--—-- a-s=.Etn;pn--=P= 
word, 

tmith (iii word 
grace, 

au Thy gace. 

—— , ——-—'-t-----r—---—-j---—- I 

-4—-K . ————----------------- . , W!=4VtH 
Sal -Va - tioa full at high-est cost, He of- fers free to 'ill 
For Thy deep love in cleans ing iae, in Thy most precious blood 0 height.O depth of iove di - vine, in Thee tee ri- Sen Lord 
To all the world lhy love pto-eiaira tin - til I see Thy faco 

a -s W=:M'pfl rrflefl 
Oh, 'teas iovo,'twas won-drous love, The love of God to me, 

Tra inve of 6od to ale, 
I-a- 

- - a-_-_a__-__ .._,4. : 

S S S S S S S S 
it brought my St - flour from a - bove, To die on Oal - vs - ry 

t -- _i1_L — 

— _S__. ,-m, 

I it 
Copyright % new tune to an old and popuia'- hymn 'Ira it out in 

your meetings 
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Sunday, December 2nd. Revelation 
i 1-8 

I am lIph and Omega, the be- 
ginning and the ending ssirh the 
Lord " 

(s er-p 8) 
Here are set the hounds of Christian 

re, elatoo Dcerminatsons outside these 
bounds cannot have coy support Doc- 
trines that base their foundarion inde- 
pciiduit of the existence of Jehovah must 
not receise my endorsement My faith 
must begin with God It can have no 
otaer 5ource Those who would find a 
beginning without Him are toying with 
lnoe ends knd He, too, must be the 
final court of appeal As I commence 
with Him so must I end with Him His 
must be the command " Quick march," 
and He must call ' alt " When He 
doee not authorise the forward move let 
me stand still and until He announces 
the end' let inc go on And as it is s\ ith 
the lards so let it be with me as an in- 
dividual Between those extremes—God 
as the beginning and God as the ending 
—let all my decisions be m ide \ly 
starling point nus be iv,5ih Him, the 
race must be run with Hnn, and at the 
end I snail find Him at lie winning post 

Monday, December 3rd Revelation i 
9-20 

I was dead, and, behold, I am 
aloe for evermore '' (verse 18) 

Those who assert that Christ is but 
one of many religious reformers must 
examine again this great fundamental of 
the Christian faith—Christ alive for ever- 
more While others bequeathed to their 
followers a collection of platitudes, this 
Man lives to counsel and guide Those 
who would be religious outside Christ 
must struggle on in the darkness with 
no one to guide But He who is alive 
leads His people like a flock He died 
therein lies atonement, remission, re- 
demption But He rose and is alive to- 
day, and therein is my salvation, my daily 
deliverance from the powers of darkness 
It is this great fact that keeps the Church 
alive Because I live ye shall live also 
She has passed rhrough ene miii it is 
true But where others would have suc- 
cumbed she has survived She has the 
seen ot unquenchable life—she has Christ 
And His is " alit e for evermore 

Tuesday, December 4th Revelation ii 
1-17 

1 know where thou dwellest " 
(serse 13) 

He knows where I am He knows 
what 1 suffer He is aware of the fire 
that rages round my soul Need I then 
be disconsolate' Why should I fret? It 
rn's', he that like Percimns I dwell where 
Sat in's sent i. tiiit t must per'orce dwell 

where the arch-fiend is enthroned Let 
me not fear for 1 have a Friend who 
Isnowe, and who understands From the 
fierce fury-blasts He is a Defender and 
when it seems that my soul must be sac- 
rificed to hell's holocaust His presence 
will banish a11 fear It may seen at 
times that the trial is more than I can 
bear, and that the infernal forces will 
o'eriirhetm ne Let me talse co.rage, for 
with the temptation there is always a 
way of escape With all his power Satan 
has no control of the divinely-placed 
emergency exit 

Wednesday, December 5Th Revelation 
u 18-29 

That which ye have already ho1d 
fast " (verse 25) 

Well, what have we2 It would be dif- 
ficult to compute our possessions There 
is, however, one thing to waich we claim 
osvaership that must be considered of 

paramount importance I refer to reve- 
lation The declaration of the truth has 
come to us Breaking free from the 
humanly-added legend and tradition it 
has come to show us the will of God It 
is this revelation that must be held fast 
Modernism would wrest from us those 
precious truths that have made known to 
us the love of God Scientists who re- 
ject the Bible revelation would have you 
relax your grip on the vital things of 
life, sacrificing them for the merely sup- 
positionary Unproved theories must 
never be allowed to take the place of the 
experimental things And sue have an sc- 
perience We are saved We know it 
Let us hold fast 

Thursday, December 6th. Revelation 
iii 1-13 

Thou hast a few names - which 
base not defiled their garments " 

(verse 
4) 

Only a few' What a tragedy' And 
down the ages come those heart-breaking 
words, " Will ye also go away7 Tnere 
is a thrill about being in the majority It must, however, be denied here The 
secession to the majority during the past 
few decades has been appalling Christ 
has been through the ages the unfailing 
Friend of men, yet to-day they have for- 
saken Him and fled This departure 
from the faith is not altogether in the 
letter Unfortunately much is found in 
life-expression The denial of the faith 
ts found in action rather than in words 
It is the defiling of the garments But 
there are some who are clean—a fe's 
God still has His seven thousand who 
are not Baal-xvorshippers And it is to 
be counted among this company that I 
-rspire 0 Lord ,n this day of shatne_ 
less Christ-denial, help me to keep my 
g irments clean 

Fr,de,,, December 7th. Revelat,on 
14-22 " Thou art lukewarm, and neither cold 
nor hot " (verse 16) 

Lukewarm' Ugh I This is inexcus- 
able, 0 Church of the Firstborn Thou 
hast no justification for thy mediocrity 
Thou wast born of a passionste love He 
who gave thee life paid loves highest 
price Thy pedigree is in the fires of an 
unquenchable lose, th1 birthplace the hill 
of outpoured blood Thou art unlike thy 
Parent if thou art lukewarm, for He 
formed thee of a broken heart He 
drained His blnod to form thee for Him- 
self And from the heavens He gave 
thee Himself, a fire within What hast 
thou done, 0 f,ithless one2 Where hast 
thou laid thy love' What has become of 
thy Pentecostal enduement' Thou art in- 
different Thou art one of the pocu- 
curantes Thou dost sleep while hell 
works nefariously Awakeoi Shake off 
thy sloth, thine apathy, hearken to Him 
svho calletli Stir up the embers, that 
once again thou shalt be as fiery force 
among the nations, shedding forth the 
love of Him who fashioned thee 

Saturday, December 8th Revelation 
iv 1-11 \ door was opened in heaven i (verse 
1) 

Halleluiah' Love has conouersd and 
the door, sealed through the ages, has 
been flung open wide Love has con- 
quered and the sstay into the presence 
of God has been unbarred Your sins 
have separated between you and your 
God So sad he Word of God But 
that was before Christ came lAthen He 
came He tore down those bars of separa- 
tion The Lion of Judah's tribe pre- 
vailed Barricades of sin were swept 
away, anl at Calvary every barrier fell 
The insurmountable became non-existent 
And with nail-pierced hand He who had 
conquered turned the blood-marked key 
svresceo from the infernat despot Para- 
dise regained' Yes, and the door flung 
open wide, to closo no niore And as 
I gaze through that open portal I see 
Him, the One who has gone before, 
waiting— 

"Let Thy Words be Few" 
Bengel was a great saint as well 

as a great theologian It is said 
of him that he lived such a saintly 
life that wl'en a young man wanted 
to know how he did it, he hid him- 
self in l3engel 'is study one night 
behtnd the curtain, tn see what his 
spiritual e'cerctses were The great 
scholar went on with his work 
until far on into the night, and 
then to the astonishment of the 
watcher, he looked up to God and 
said, The same old terms. 
Lord," and went to sleep We are 
not heard for our much speaking, 
but we are heard for our faith — 
Dr W Y Ftilierton 

a- 

The Scripture Union Datly Portions: Meditation, by Pastor H. A COURT 
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Ye have seen 
howlbare 

you on eagLes' the Atlantic seaboard, wings, and 1 facing the ocean, there Under Hi brought you unto is a splendid rest home 
where many a tired missionary 

Myself.—Exodus worker has found refuge and 
rest There is an interesting lB y P. V.!, xix4. 
story behind this great institu- He that dwefleth in the secvet place of th1 tion A few years ago the Almighty He sliaU cosier thee with Il', 'ejie daughter of a ery godly mother 
went home to be with the Lord li 

She was a dear Christian girl but a great sufferer, 
and during the last few days of her life this suf- it was inspired by the events on the night of the 

feting was intense Everything that possibly might passover in Egypt It is a dirge of destruction 
disaster and death Thousands fall in judgment bring rel1ef was done, but even though racked a whole nation is swept away in a night, but the with pain Minnie was constantly thinking of 91st Psalm is in striking contrast. ft is jubilant others, and as the nurses, physicians and others 

were passing to and Ira she was heard to remark with thanksgiving and joy In it there are rio 

?J again and again, " Oh, that I might rest some- 
minor chords or despondent tones it is hopeful, 

body" As n memorial to her name the good 
it is glad and ecstatic in God By some of the 

mother erected this retreat and it is called best commentators it is thought the inspiration came 
to Moses in about the saddest hour of his very sad " Minn,e's Rest " As you enter the building life You will find the story in Exodus xic.di, there is a life-size picture of Minnie over the 

mantelpiece and underneatn are these words, 
xxxiii It is thc stOry of an apostasy on the part 

would like to rest somebody I know of Another who wants to rest somebody. 
Our heavenly Father is not unmindful of our corn- Under His wings I am safely abiding, 
mon needs He does not ignore the stern realities Though the night deepens and tern pests are wi/dr 
of life, and just because He knows the hardness Still, I can trust Hun—I know He un/i keep me, 
of the way, He has lined the pilgrim's path all the He has redeemed me, and I am His child 
way from earth to heaven with green pastures. 
quiet resttng-places, streams itt the desert and 
springs on the mounta,ns where He feeds His 
fiock where of Aaron and the nation, but on the part of Moses 

HE RES ORES THE SOUL. 
a story of strong crying and tears This dear 
servant of God had been up on the mount and uas 

How suggestive are the words of David in Psalm returning to the camp when ne heard the cry that 
cx 7 " He shall drink of the brook in the way broke his heart Israel had turned to idolatry and 
therefore shall he! lift up the head " The ninety- as Moses looked over that mountain-side he sass 
first Psalm is one of those retreats of the soul this people, that only a few weeks before had di- 
where te believer is refreshed and renewed dared "all that the Lord hath spoken we will dc," 
There are certain scriptures that seem to defy rlanc[ng like dervishes about the golden calf In 
analysis To attempt exposition is like putting that dark hour God brought Moses into a felica 
paint on pansies or tinsel on gold The depth of sh'p with Himself that he had never known before 

the rLches and glory of His Difficulties and trials may be to us stumbling- 
grace in this sacred poem simply stones over which 'e fall into the deptns of despair. 
overpowers and overwhelms one or they may be stepping-stones to higher things 

The Talmud attributes to Moses knew how to pray. " and the Lord spake 
Keep nsa as Moses eleven of the Psalms and unto Moses face to face as a man speaketh with 

amongst these the 90th and 91st his friend " 'The world is passing through a period the apple of the You have probably observed of perplenity Men's hearts are failing them for 

eye, hide rae un- that the 90th Psalm is called fear Oh, how I pity anyone to-day who has never " A prayer of Moses, the man learned to pray or who has lost the envictiOn th,1t 

under the shadow of God," and I can well belivee " God is a very present help in trouble 

of Thy wings — 

Psalm xvii. 8 
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T h e y t ii a t 
wait upon the 

call which says to them, "Come Lord . . shall S 
quickly, I have something good 
for you 

" And they leave their mount up with g with little chirps of delight wings as eagles 
S S S bug-hunting and run To her 

L P OTT Sometimes the sky is sud- —-Isaiah xl. 3! 
qigh shall abide under the show of the the enemy hawk, as he hunts 

denly darkened by the wings of 

g, and under His wings shalt thou trust for prey Then the mother hen 1, sends forth a frantic danger 
signal, and how those baby cn,cks do scurry for It was at that time the Lord sa,d to Moses, the safe shelter of their mother's wings I There 

Behold, there is a place by Me, and thou shalt is a wild scramble, much fluttering of tiny wings, tan4 upon a rock: And it shall come to pass while and then you see only an apparently peaceful hen 
4y glory passeth by, that I will put thee in a taking her ease in the barnyard, not a chick in 
aeft of the rock, and will cover thee with My hand sight Only the old hen's restless, watching eyes while I pass by " After such an experience as that betray the fact that she knows 
l can well understand how Moses could say, " He 
hat dwelleth in the secret place of the Most High DANGER IS NEAR. 
ihall abide under the shadow of the Almighty " 
Flow suggestive, how sublime is the imagery here 

He shall cover thee with his feathers, and under 
Elus wings shalt thou trust " Sometimes we are 

Under His wings, oh, what precious enjoyment' 
There will I hide till life's trials are o'et 

Sheltered, protected, no evil can harm me; 
Resting in Jesus I'm safe evermore 

told that the imagery here takes us back to the 
ark of the covenant in the holy of holies where the 
mercy-seat was overshadowed by the wings of the 
cherubim, but to me quite another picture is sug- 
gested, and I think of the words of my piccious 
Lord when He cried, as He was Icaving the Temple 
for the last time before He went to Calvary, "How 
ften would I have gathered thy children together, ven as a hen gathereth her chickens under her 
iwings." '' He shall cover thee with His feathers, 
Snd under His wings shalt thou trust " 

Bunyan, n his inimitable "ay, gives us a suggestive thought 
Lin this connection He tells us a hen has four 
Signals for protecting her chicks There is the 
ifood call, the danger call, the night call, and the 

e call 
D1d you ever watch a hen with her baby chicks 

around her2 They scatter all around in the grass, 
but never so far but that they can hear her call 
,When she finds a sweet morsel that she knows 
Would be good for them, she sends forth a peculiar 

When night comes on, she sends forth her night 
call, and the chicks all run swiftly to her, and soon 
they are safely ensconced under her wings, vhere 
they nestle until a new day dawns A 

And then——there is the love call. That is the 
sweetest of all When the mother hen desires to 
have her chicks near her heart, when she would 
warm them amidst the soft feathers of her breast, 
she sends out a soft and gentle " 

cluck, cluck " of 
love, and one by one they come and cuddle up 
against her, sleepily and contentedly, resting be- 
neath the shelter of her wings, safe in the know- 
ledge that it is their rightful abiding place 

What a picture of yearning love and protecting 
care, and the wonder of it is that He wants me to 
live in this hallowed fellowship with Himself 

This is the pr' '1ege of every belies Cr I only 
wish that I could say that it is the experience of 
every believer One of our old hymns asks the 
question, 
Would you like to know the sweetness of ihe secre, of the 

Lord 
Go and iide beneath H,s shadow—this shall then be your reward 

—and I can imagine in these 
troublous times that many a 
heart is asking this very ques- 
tion or its equivalent 

Now, I have noted in the study 
of the Psalm that everything 
that follows the first verse is a 

commentary upon our text, and 

(continued on page 764) 

How excellent 
is Thy loving-! 
kindness. 0 Godi 
Therefore the 
children 0/ meti 
put their trust 
under the shadow 
of Thy wings 
Psalm xxxvi 7 
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AS we go to press we learn of the Home-call of 
Mr T H Mundell, so well known to the older school 
of Pentecostal people in this country Rigat from 
the e' commencement of the outpouring of the 
Spirit in Britain our brother was an active and 
honoured worker, being specially interested in the 
missionary actiuties of the movement At the ripe 
age of eight) -four he has passed beyond the veil to 
the glors of that richer, fuller, perfect life For 
seieral years no" he has identified himself with the 
Foursquare Gospel Church at South Croydon He 
has now gone to join many others who once figured 
proininentis in the Lord's service, absent from the 
both—present with the Lord 

John Wesley. 
Da Boanmni, in one of his recent books, reminds 

us that John Vi'esley rode eight thousand miles a sear 
for many a long year, " during each of which he 
seldom preached less frequently than a thousand 
times " What a recoid 8,000 miles on horseback, 
sometimes ia blinding hat) and snow to preach the 
unsearenable riches of Christ What splendid 
heroism I What magnificent enthusiasm I What an 
example not only to Methodists but to all Christians 
How easy it is to admire the ministry and cherish 
the memory of this great apostle of the eighteenth 
century and yet remain unchallenged and unchanged 
by the splendour of his sacrificial and 2oble life 

Running Risks. 
'-4 

IN all periods of the world's history there have been 
those prepared to take great risks in pursuit of their 
goal, prepared to risk all they possess 'to ach,eve 
their heart's ambition Men and women ready to 
count all things but loss if they might but win the 
one supreme prize Willing to suffer hunger, endure 
hardness and face possible death in the one great ad- 
venture of life To them risks were no deterrent, but 
rather an added incentive God is calling for those 
intrepid souls who will dare to go a little further 
than others in desperate enterprise for Christ and His 
kingdom He is looking for those who will forfeit the 
laurels of earthly fame and glory in order to win dis- 
tinction among the " faithful unto death " 

ANONYMOUS GIFTS. 

Prison Work Southend, 1/-, Dungannon, Co Tyrone, 5/-, 
Birthday Offering, 5/-, Cambridge, 5/- 

Foreign Missionary Fu"d Edinburgh Crusader 15/-, 
Sheffield Sister, £5 

Whispers from Withrn the Veil. 
I 

Deep Praying 
pastor IE ( 1& oultua " Make thy etitson deep "—Isaiaa vu 11 (margin) 

'leach me the mystic secret 
Of prayers that pierce the ve,L 

Of wordless groans that reach Thy throne 
\%T1WO stately speech can fleer prevail 

A LAS, our petitions oft but skim the surface and 
skirt the fringe of things They seem bound 
by some mysterious 1aw of gravitation to the 

low plane They revolve in the tiny orbit of the local 
and personal instead of swinging out into the infinite 
and beatific We so seldom soar above the narrow 
Lonuines of the temporal and terrestrial 

We are stra,tened in our prayer life We dwell 
amid the dwarfish, from a prayer point of view we are 
pigmies 'We make no big demands upon the exhaust- 
less resources of Jehovah We cling to the elemen- 
tary, making little if any deeIopment in the life of 
prayer We would fain occupy God with our small 
concerns rather than be occupied with the boundless 
interests of the Father Our prayers need bringing 
into alignment with the divine purpose and plan 
The goal of our prayers ,s so often to influence God, 
whereas the whole purpose of prayer is that we might 
be influenced by Him We seem to regard prayer as 
a means of changing the mind of God, whilst it is the 
divine method of embodying His mind in human life 

0 Thou Crowned Victor of the Cross, show me 
that it is out of deep experience that deep prayer is 
born that it 's in the furnace of pain that a new 
prayer life finds its genesis Teach me that if I 
would learn the lesson nf deep praying I must be 
prepared for a good deal that fascinates and feeds 
the self life to go into death, that I must be ready 
for the sword of separation to sever the bonds that 
hold in thraldom to the natural and carnal 

O Thou Prince of Prayer, lead! me to the place 
where my prayers will be deep in their insight into 
the mysteries of the Heart of God, where I shall pray 
effectively because I pray definitely and deeply in part- 
nership with Thee Put within me those unutterable 
groanings of the Holy Ghost which make life instinct 
with irresistible energy and authority, prayer that goes 
direct to the heart and root of things Let the frag- 
rant incense of intercession rise continually from 
within the holy place Let Thy creative breath sweep 
o'er the heartstrings of my inmost life until it be- 
comes tibrant with the melody of a new song. Lift 
me aho'.e the level of a mendicant when I approach 
Thy throne Gite me a deepened sense of sonsh'p 
when I pray Make me conscious that T am a king 
and a priest in union with Thee 

Open mine eyes to the vast possibilities of prayer 
warfare—show me that " 

principalities and powers 
acknowledge the dominion of Thy mighty name That 
I may cleave my way through the very hosts of dnrk- 
ness under the shadow of Thy Cross, and the shelter 
of Thy aloud 

Enlarge the prayer horizon 
W.rhin th,s Soul of mine, 

That I no more may dwell upon 
The fleeting things of ',m 

Veteran Warrior Called Home. 
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How to be a Personal Worker 
By Rev. CLAIRE BRITTON 

p ERSONAL work is the personal dealing w.th 
men, women and children for their soul's salva- 
tion There are arious forms of Christian 

ser, ice but the simplest and most effective is personal 
work It has so many advantages 

E'.eryone can do it The mother at home can speak to her groceryman, laundryman, children and neigh- 
bours The travelling salesman meets so many pcople 
on the trains and in the hotels The sailor on the 
battleships is in constant touch with so many ho 
need the Lord. 

No hall or building is necessary and personal tsork 
can be carried on at any time 

I like to think of soul-sating as a business \Ve are 
employed by thc greatest firm in the orld—God, the 
Father, Jesus Christ, the Son, and the Holy Spirit 
We can never fail then working for them 

No one is e'.cluded from persona! work for every 
Christian is called '' As soon as you \vere saved 
the command came, Go ye '' If you are not 'york- 
ing for Christ to-day it must be you have been e\- 
cused by special permission of God After we are 
saved by His precious blood we have been redeemed 

4 He should have a love for souls and a longing for 
the salvation of the lost should fill his heart 

The love of God wins people Even the world 
realises the force of love 

Personal work 
RRINCS MORE JOY 

into the heart than any other line of work When 
your own heart is bubbling over aith joy and love 
for the Master you will naturally want to tell others 
about Him that they, too, may have this " 

peace 
that passeth all understanding 

5 The personal worker must live a clean life, within 
as vvell as without 

If a man therefore purge himself from these, he 
shall be a vessel unto honour, sanctified, and meet for 
the Master's use, prepared unto every good work 

God does not demind a beautiful 'esse1 for H's 
work, but He does demand a clean one 

6 The personal worker must know how to pray 
The natural man calls on God only when catastrophe 
faces him The personal worker calls on God always 
People will recognise tnat you nave been alone with 
Jesus, and you will not have to tell them so The 

iook your Onflr or ntra Chnttm& Evng&& 
NOW 

with a great pr1ce," so we should be very busy for 
Him who loved us so 

When we bring a soul to Jesus Christ we are offer- 
ing them the free gift of salvation , we are bringing 
them to 

THE GREAT PHYSICIAN; 

opening the door for them to receive the power of the 
Holy Ghost and causing them to look forward with 
joy to the certainty of His second coming 

Tiiere are only a few places where you can preach, but you can do personal work in almost any place 
hospitals, gaols, street corners, your own home, the 
homes of friends 

The personal work reaches everyone There are 
large groups of people, many different classes who 
will never be reached except by personal, hand-to. 
hand dealing with them There are the very poor and the very rich who never go to church 

Many people arc really aroused by a sermon and 
know they should accept Christ, but personal work 
is necessary to lead them out into defin'te and satis- 
factory experience 

There are eight requisites for a successful personal 
-wo rIce r 

1 I-Ic should have a personal knowledge of Jesus Christ as the Saviour 
2 The successful personal worker must keep in 

living touch with Christ '' 
Pray without ceasing 3 He should be endued with power for service 

more we know of Jesus, the more we want to know 
of prayer 

7 The personal worker must be willing to make 
personal sacrifice God wants us to be willing to go 
anywhere to do His work, even if it seems to be a 
place of limited opportunity A missionary and his 
wife worked seventeen years without a single convert, 
then came a landslide of them Do not get your eyes 
on the results but keep them on God The Holy 
Spirit will go before you and 

PREPARE THE WAY 

for you, so pray much and He will lead you to the 
ones who are In need of the message 

8 The personal worker should constantly watch for 
opportunities to tell people about the love of Christ. 
One of the easiest places to do personal work is fol- 
lowing an evangelistic meeting Attend a church 
where altar calls are being given and help men and 
women to Christ 

Paul preached the gospel from house to house Your 
own home is the best place to begin A pleasant 
call at the home of a neighbour is a good introduction 
to your own testimony, then you can tell them how 
much Christ loves them, too 

Keep Jesus ahead of you Do not run ahead of 
Him You are but the instrument which the Holy 
Spirit uses Let us be a yielded instrument in His 
hands 



there are four conditions The first of these comes in 
verse 2. 1 will say of the Lord, lie is my refuge 
and my fortress, my God, in Him will I trust." You 
see it is an individual matter. To overlook the 
difference that is made by this little word " 

my 
is to miss the very genesis of the teaching here What 
a power and force lies in that little word. It is 
not one who accepts the teaching in a general way 
and says " the Lord is the fortress and refuge of 
His people," or " the Lord is the refuge of His 
Church " that enters into the secret place It is the 
disciple who, with personal power of appropriating 
faith, declares the Lord is ray refuge, my fortress 

Just this morning I was greatly impressed with 
this thought in the reading of the 18th Psalm, where 
the emphasis is upon the same truth Nine times in 
the two first verses you have the l1ttle word " 

my 
My rock, my God, my deliverer, my strength, etc 
We never come to know Jesus Christ as our Sa' 'our 
until we accept the atoning work of Christ on Cal- 
vary in a personal way It is not enough to believe 
that He loved the whole world and that " He tasted 
death for every man " I must come to realise that 
He " loted nEc and gave Himself for tne,' and in 
this day of confusion almost to the point of distraction 
we are thankful to God that it is a personal matter 
God deals with us as individuals " Behold, I stand 
at the door and knock," said Jesus, " if any man 
hear My voice and open the door, I will come in to 
him " No matter how 

THE WORLD TREATS HIM 

I-fe has so arranged it that if I want to be with Him 
in fellowship, it is my blessed privilege in spite of 
general conditions or the experience of other people 

The second condition is in verse 9, " Because thou 
hast made the Lord, which is my refuge, even the 
Most High, thy habitation " it iS not only my Coo 
but God who is my habitation Habitation, of course, 
means the place where you dwell If you are just 
stopping over night or a day or so, you sojourn, but 
you dwell where you abide and, " He that dwelleth 
in the secret place of the Most High shall abide under 
the shadow of the Almighty " It signifies more than 
coming to God with a cry of distress or some deep 
need in the time of trouble That is like Peter who, 
when he saw the waves boisterous, cried out, " Sae, 
or I perish," only making God a refuge in trouble 
It suggests rather that He is my dwelling-place, that 
I walk with Him and talk with Him and say with 
John " My fellowship is with the Father and with 
His Son Jesus Chrst 

The next condition is in verse 14 " Because he 
bath set his love upon Me, therefore will I deliver 
him I will set him on high, because he bath known 
My name " This means that J have given Him His 
piace in my heart-affection In a sense this cond,- 
tion is more important than any of the others because 
it includes all the rest The Church at Ephesus (Re 
ii 1-7) was doctrinally correct and was zealous in her 

service, but with sadness Christ charged her with lack 
of heart-affection lie was not first in her love and 
He had that against her. No matter how loyal we 
may profess to be or how zealous in the service of 
the Lord, ii we lack love, a love which 

GIVES HIM FIRST PLACE 

all the time and in every place, it shadows and dis- 
counts all that we do or profess to be. I noticed the- 
other day that Christ asked His disciples and others 
during those days of His earthly ministry upwards of 
fifty questions such as " Why are ye fearful? " or, 0 ye of little faith, wherefore didst thou doubt7 
but the deepest and most significant question ol all 
was His last question to Peter, " Lovest thou Me2 
How deep and searching is this question, and the sig- 
nificance dawns upon us when we remember all that 
had happened in Peter's life in those last few hours 
The question is not " Believest thou Me7 "—or, 

Understandest thou Me7 "—or even, " Servest thou 
Me2 "—but, " Lovest thou Me2 

Or again it is not " Lovest thou My Word2 " or 
Lovest thou My Book2 " or " Lovest thou My 

brethren2 '' but " Lovest thou Me 
In that same verse is the last condition suggested I shall p1st mention it in closing '' Because he bath 

known My name '' It is wonderful to know Him as 
the Saviour h ,rhose grace and power \\e are de- 
livered from the guilt and condemnation of sin, and 
through whom we shall arrive safely Home at last, 
but to know Him as Jehovah-Jireh, Jehovah-Ropheka, 
Jehovah-Nissi, Jehovah-Shalom, Jehovah-Rohi, Jeho- 
vah-Tsidkenu, Jehovah-Shammah, and so forth, means 
so much to the disciple of Christ in these particular 
days, and that is hy I am constantly urging upon 
you a more 

CAREFUL AND PRAYERFUL 

study of His Word There are some things that we 
need to know, that we must know, if e are to be 
at our best, which we can learn through a faithful 
study of the Scripture 

There is a suggestie picture ,n the last prophecy 
of the Old Testament, the Book of Malachi, which is 
the story of an apostasy In that dark day there was 
a little company "that feared the Lord, who wake 
often one to another and the Lord hearkened, and 
heard it, and a book of remembrance was written be- 
fore Him for them that feared the Lord, and that 
thought upon His name " How precious ssas this 
little company to the Lord of Hosts, for He declares 

they shall be Mine, in that day when I make up 
My jewels 

Shall I remind you once more of the fact that the 
truth before us in this text is not simply poetry, it is 
experience for all those who will meet the conditions 

.—.———————————— 

Stephen fell asleep while praying for his mur- 
derers What an excellent spirit' 
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Under His Wings 
(Continued from page 761) 
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Prosperity and Progress—Revival Results in Many Parts 
THE TIME TEST. 

Helpful baptismal servIce. 

Cheimsiord (Pastor A Wright) Much 
btess1ng as exper.enced at a spec.al 
bapttsmai service held here recently The 
meeting was conducted by Pastor Wright, 
and the special speaker was Pastor Eaton 
from Braintree, who spoke on The Active 
Servant, the kctive Sinner, an4 the Active 
Saviour, basing his remaricm on Acts viii 
Pastor Jefferey from Maldon then im- 
mersed the candid ites 

It was good to hear the clear testi- 
inflates to sat'. tt,on given by the candi- 
dates One elderly sister told of how 
that, bound by rheumatoid arthritis for 
nearly twenty years, she had been wheeled 
about in a bathchair, unable to walk 
Bui one thy, hearing of Jesus' power to 
heil, she w.,s wheeled to one of our 
meetirig and being pr iyed for, was 
gloriously healed there md then, and 
returned 4iome that night, wheeling her 
bath chair before her? Tkat was some 
twelve months ago, and blessed be God, 
she has wilked ever since' And the 
c,tics sa that heal.n&s do no Iit' 

PENTECOST IN EXPERIENCE 
Tne nasa of revival. 

ftanbr,dge (Evangelist r Kent) The 
Church here regret parting with Miss 
Linron, as tier ministry ha proved of 
great blessing to the people of God 

Revival, Do ¶\ e 
Want It' Do We 
Expect It How to 
Pronnte It and 
The Grent Need of 
Revival, were 
special subjects 
brought before the 
Church 

Tke b'e—1c"g of 
bread services and 
the prayer meet- 
.ngs ,,ere t,mes of 
rich blessing from 
the Lord 

The Holy Ghost 
fell on some and 
they spoke with 
other tongues as 
the Spirit gave them utterance Souls 
have been si'.ed, backslider5 restored, 
and the saints bu,lt up in their most 
holy faith 

Mis5 Un ton's work was not confined 
to the Church atone, si:e 'isited the dis- 
trict hospital where her work among the 
s,cl'. as much blessed 

How she gripped God on their behalf 
Many for the first time experienced the 
oresence of the Grenr Physician ad 
were able to touch the hem of His gar- 
,nent, being made whole 

Wre believe that through the ministry 
of Mr F Kent, who has taken charge 
of the work at Banbridge, there will be 
a gathering itt of precious souls for His 
gtory 

INSPIRING CONVEITION. 
Encouraging ministry. 

Canning Town (Evangelist T Mac- 
N 'e") Ir sp,tc of the nclement weather 
a goodly number of people gathered to 
hear God'a Word at the convention held 
.n the ELm Flail, Betbell Avenue 

A spirit of expectancy was prevalent, 
and the messages delivered by Evangetists 
Dairiton ama Lanoi-e, on Palm Trees, and 
Oneness, were mspirtng and encouraging 
to the believers The evening meeting 
proved to be a continuation of blessing, for which we praise God, and the minis- 
try of the Word by Evangelists Burt 
and Stevenson, was edifying and instruc- 
tive Evangelist MacNiven of Canning Town ably convened the meetings the 
presence of God being manifested in a 
wonderful way 

FIFTY-FIVE NEW MEMBERS 
Church development, 

BirmIngham (Sparkbrook), The 
prayers and good wishes of the saints at Sparkbrook accompany Pastor and 
Mrs Tweed as they move to a fresh 
sphere of labour for the Master Their 
loving ministry and faithful exposition of the Scriptures has been mightily blessed 
by the Lord During the past eighteen months not only has there bee" a 'ich 
ingathering of precious souls but many have also received the baptism of the 
Holy Spirit according to Acts 4 Num- 
bers have been added to the Church and 
fifty-five new members were recently re- 
ce"ed into fellowship Thus a '.ery de- 
finite work has been accomplished A 

Gate Beautiful " has been erected, built 
of loving hearts nno consecrated lives 

The showers of blessing continue to fail and a real hallowed time is ex- 
perienced every Sunday morntng at the 
breaking of bread service when the saints 
meet around the Lord.'s table with its 
promise of His kingdom to come 
The Gifts of the Spirit are manifested, 
and the heart of each child of God is 
filled with joy unspeak ible At the Sun- 
day evening gospel service the Word of 
Life is ably expounded and as the appeal is given, many surrender to the claims of the Master and accept Him as their 
own persotial Sav,oi,r T God be the 
glory1 Fhe Tuesday evening Bible 
studies, full of enlightenment and revela. 
lion, are '"deed edf,ng, particularly the present studies on the Inspiration of the Bible 

Recent visits paid by Pastors New- 
sham, Dunk and Gordon, to the weekly 
Friday evening rallies, have been greatly 
appreciated and their ministry enjoyed by 
all privileged' to be present A goodly 
number oi the people from Sparlsbrook 
formed pirt of tile large crowd that went 
to Mincliester a few weeks ago The 
spirit of rcvval was abroad, and a mighty t"'e o b'ess"g 'vas espe—ienced at the 
PrinciprLi's meetings held in the Free 
Trade Hall It was indeed a red-letter- 
da log to be remembered So hearts 
are unitedly raised in praise and thanks- 
giving 10 God for all His love and good- 
ness, and with one accora inc saints ex- 
claim, Dear Lord, be Thine the glory " 

WAVE OF BLESSING At GUERNSEY. 
Remarkable service of Witness. 

Guernsey (Pastor and Mrs South, 
Ecangelist J Scott) wave of bless- 
ing is beng experienced here Crowded 
meetings have been held at Vazon and 
Delancey during the past few weeks, and 
we re,o.ce Chat souls have been saved, 
God's people blessed, antI the roursquare 
Gospel witness extended 

One ser.,ce which ,ttracted great in- 
ierest".;is a " Divine Heating Witness" 
meeting 3vhen Mrs South spoke of her 
taperietic. s of Coo's miracuious power A Uni'ed Rally was held on following 
nights at Va7on nd Delancey The 

Miss M Linton. 

Eiin, Tabernacle, Ilelancey. 
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\razon Dim Choir of nearly forty voices 
rendered a number of items, several ad- 
dresses were gnen, whilst the song and 
testimony of converts from Delancey 
proved to be an inspiration to all k 
German lady, recently converted, sang in 
her native tongue The open air ser- 
vices at St Peter Port are increasing in 

size and blessing in spite of the colder 
weather The gospel is sounded forth 

the ce,,te of ike io'v" and crot,ds 
gather regularly and remain to the finish 
Good work is being done here for the 
Master 

k recent Sunday proved a day of great 
blessing at Vazon Holy Ghost Power— 
the Need, Promise and Fulfilment, was 
the Pastor's topic in the stitirning antI it 
night the message was given by Mrs 
South Joyous congregational singing, a 
vocal solo, and the singing by the choir 
of a hymn entitled Hallelujah for the 
Blood," all paved the way for the ad- 
dress on The Precious Blood of Christ 
Iwo more souls accepted Ctr,st 1 he 
sets ice terminated around the Lord's 
table of remembrance, a large slumber 
'-e"''"t"g fo' ski5 fu'ther season of 
blessing lhe Lord was also present in 
healing power, one sister having testified 
to Complete del,erance Delancey also 
reports new people and two decisions for 
Christ 

Expectations are high for inc baptis- 
mal service to take place this week at 
Vazon and it is believed that blessing 
wifl come to the saints and consiction 
to the unbeliever 

The following report of the Witness 
meeting is from the Guernsey Stir 

REMARK'.BLE DIVINE HEALING 
TESTIMONY AT VAZON 

The Elim Foursquare Gospel Church, 
Varois, 55 as cross dee last evening, on 
the occasion of a bivine Healing Wit- 
ness service conducted by Pastor and 
\irs South 

Following hearty congregational sing- 
ing led by the Pastor prayer offered by 
ihe Church Secretary, Mr D W Tos- 
its in, and scripture reading by Evangelist 
John Scott the choir re"dered n fine 
stsle a hymn entitled He has never 
failed me yet 

Great interest had been aroused by 
the announcement that Mrs South would 
gsse testimony to divine healing from 
nrgan.c disease, but before caliing upon 
her to speak, the Pastor addressed words 

of welcome to many visitors from otber 
places ot worship I feel there re" 
here to-night," he said, many who 
heartily believe, as we do, in the glorious 
truth of d" "e heal.ng 

In response to a request, twenty-eight 
members of the congregation raised their 
ha"ds ,a ,.,tness of having received whole 
or partial healing in answer tn prayer 

Mrs South gave a detailed account of 
her recovery ano was listened to with 
rapt attention She described how, when 
she and her husband were officers of the 
Saisation \rmy, the disease came upon 
her Six doctors attended her during 
the early part of the illness, and an 
eminent specialist had diagnosed the coin— 

pl sini as di - dam ated sclerosis The 
niedical statement gis en at that time as 
sheen to the meeting During 1927, 
after Vms e ears' helpless suffering, she was 
taken to a gospel in cs to?, sers ice * here 
she was prayed for and instantly healed 

En order to be free to publicly witness 
to disine healing Pastor South relin- 
quished his commission in the Salvation 
\smy and became an Elim Minister Mrs 
South has since travelled to many parts 
of England and Ireland preaching and 
witnessing to her wonderful experience 
WONDERFUL SCENES OF REVIVAL. 

Sunshine in winter. 
Belfast (Pastor H hitching) Words 

ire '"r-de9at and space insufficient to 
describe the as onderful scenes of revisal 
which are taking place at the Ulster 
1 ernple The saints here ere being 
blessed in a mighty as ny, and the testt— 
mony of all is The Lord bath done 
great things lot us, ehereof we are 
glad ' During the past few weeks the 
Pastor has been giving a series of studies 
on the Baptism of the Holy Spirit, and 
as a result a great longing has been 

created for a tnightv Pentecostal outpour- 
ing These studies base caused wide- 
spread interest and it has been encourag- 
ing to learn that many belies ers from 
other denomina- 
tions have attended 
regularly to hear 
this important sub- 
ject expounded 
(June a few souls 
have been added to 
the Chucch, but we 
believe that oriiy 
the serge of revival 
has been touched 
Earnest prayers are continually as- 
cending that the 
sho5ers nay fall 
and we knots that 
o u r expectation 
shall not be cut 
off 

On a recent Sun- Pastor H kitching. 
day esening a 
dismae healing 5cr' ice s'as held, and at 
this meeting a sister ss as miraculously 
delmsered from ner'ous trouble The doc- 
tor examined her the following day and 
was astonished This is onti o"e of many 
such cases I-Ic's thi same to-day as 
yetterday, praise His name 

klrhough winier, iti all ita desola- 
tion, has set in, Sunshine Corner," un- 
der the leadership of Uncle Harry 
(Pastor Kitckngl, is nosa in full swing 
and bringing gladness to many little 
lives The first of these special meet- 
ings s ill long be reinemnered by all 
Upwards of 1000 children and adults 
attended and great enthusiasm was 
shown throughout as the little ones were 
taught spiritual lessons bs means of 
paper cuttings etc To hear the chsld- 
ren sing Use Sunshine Corner Chorus 
was a real treat The words of the 
chorus are as toll055 

Sunshine Corner, oh it's Jolly fine, 
It's for children under ninety-nine 
'511 are 5% elcome, seats are gis en free, 
Belfast Sunshine Corner is the place 

for toe 

It is hoped that through these special 
children's services many, both %oung and 
old, may come to know the Lord 

In all of the various activities at the I emple n e can trily say as before, 
The Lord hath done great things for 

us, whereof we are glad 

- 
JOIN THE FAMILY GATHERINGS 
At ONE OF THE 

ELIM HOLIDAY HOMES. 

ELIM WOODLANDS visitoi ssseieoilicd 
ip —,t.,ai teilonslip specni ,Lirricorinq ior sosing 

and oid , hone comforis • ho use cm trsn 
heatcd And Tet Superintendent Elm 5% ood 

- linde Clarence Road chphim P irk London w 4 

- GLOSSOP Fo accommndiiion apply 1° the 
Siiperintendesit Iteth-Raphi Giossop Derhyshiri fl—i 

PREPARATION FOR SERVICE 
Without the FbI) Ghost you are unequal to the 

Journey of life, you are unfit for the sersice of the 
Master, you are unwarranted in attempting to preach 
the gospel, or to win a soul for Christ, and you are 
unprepared for the future which He 's imnied'ately 
opening to you Oh, let us wait at Hi feet, let 
us learn our weakness, let us realise oui nothingness, 
let as get emptied for Hts filling, and then bapttsed 
with the Holy Ghost, or filled anesv with His utmost 
fulness; and we shall go forth not to our storic, but to 
His, and find that He Is able to do e<ceeding 
abundantly above all that we ask or think, according 
to the power that worketh in us To whom be glory 
now and for ever Amen "—A B Simpson 

Interior Elim Tabernacle, Vazon. 
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Crowds at Clapham 
Crusader Annual 

Nueiuber—fog' no, glorious sunshine 
ew amped the autumn-tinted trees of EItm 
\\ooaiinos on Saturday, November 3rd, 
displaying beauty and grandeur to the 
m my Crusaders who had' gathered from 
alt parts of the Metropotis, to enjoy nappy 
feltowship at the annual rally Some 
leisurely strolled around, groups of Cru- 
saders meeting co-v orkers from other 
branches and were seen in hearty conver- 
sation Others engaged in various games 
and the afternoon passed all too quickly 
Soon the tea gong (sounded more like 
Big Ben) was heard, and then a move 
tea-wards but, owing to the big family, 
something like four sittings was neces- 
sary Mr md Mrs Vanstone and! the 
hard-working Woodlands staff, however, 
had the situation well in hand, and etery- 
one "as more ihan satisfied and grateful 
for the splendid arrangements made 

,er, profitable and helpful co"- 
ference for Secretaries was held during 
the tea interval, at which Pastors James 
\lj\Vhirter, our Prcsdcnt, and Douglas 
B Gray, Chief Secreiary, presided As 
seven o'clock approached, crowds were 
inaiing for we Cinpham Tabernacle By 
the time the servile commenced the 
building was paclced to capacity Pastor 
P N Corry (Crusider Commissioner) 
led the meeting, during whtch Dr F \V 
Weston gave a personal testimony to the 
power of the gospel ot Christ in saving 
and keeping him in one of London's 
leading hospitals Mr Squires, another 
trophy of grace, too, told of the ox- 
pertence of sins forgiven through the 
Lord Jesus Christ The East Ham 
Choir, of over fifty Crusaders, and Miss 
In-i Chinery rendered several items of 
song during the ser ice which were a 
welcome contribution 

Pastor James McWhirier then addressed 
the meeting in his usual forceful and 
logical manner, bringing to us a thought- 
u1 nnd edifying meditation from Psalm 
cxix I hus ended another successful 
Crusader gathering Something lilce 
fnurteea new Ciuseilers joired the Crusa 
der Moenient You must not miss these 
rillies whenever you can possibly attend 
Pray on, work on in the forward move 
no'v progressing in every Flim Crusader 
branch 

Stanley Jones' latest book, Christ 
and Human Suffertng " was given me b 

person1 friend 0f the author on the 
Sw i-s tour 1 heso words were written 
on the fly-leaf Jo James Mc\% hirter, i grateful memury of our short felioiv_ 
ship on our way to he, en 

would like to interest our Crusa- 
ders ui this book First a word abut 
the man himself He is 
bigger than his writings 
His virile personality is 
felt in esery chapter It 
was our prtvilege to hear 
him on his list vistt to 
London , before that we ad- 
mired him as one ol de 
world's greatest missiona- 
ries, but since then he has 
been i brother beloved 

When the late Sadhu 
Sundir Singh was attacked! 
hy the highbrows of the 
%Vest it was Dr Stanley 
Jones who spared no pains 
to defend him M'"y of 
the most eminent pastors 
and eiangeltsts living pro- 
fess their indebtedness to Pastor J 

the great saint and scholar 
h o i s affectionately 

known as Stanley 
" Jones liiisnian 

who commands the largest and most re- 

presentative audiences in the East to hear 
itie gospel is so ltke nis Master that 'he 

gets down on hts knee in the street and 
prays with outcasts \ deeper note is 
struck in this book than in any of the 
others It is an echo of his own ox- 
perienve Here is the keynote of the 
wholt s ork In t iiionient if tli,— 
illusionment I wrote \t the heart of eiery e irthl) thing 

There is a sting, there is a sting 
But now I have learned to write in in- 
snier_ 

When every earthly thing 
Leaves its bitter sting, 
My heart has learned to sib 

The book will be specially helpful to 
Crusaders in the ihirties A work of 
this kind would be incomolete without a 
word on the suffering that accrues from 
the texed question of sex 1 hat word 

not missing It is spoken with such 
ch ste lips and with such depths of 
human understanding that the most sen- 
c.t e old not be offended There s 

no cheap sentimentalism or 
pandering to self—pity He 
shows that suffering is not 
merel to be borne but 
used Not only tor charac- 
ter nuimoing. but sor the 
big business of li tag for 
Jesus is H is witness He 
gois us deeply when he 
sass our greatest battle 
with in is not bet' een the 
good and the bad but be- 
tween the good and the 
inst Good tinngs, per— 
h ip., but we have 
been tolerating things that 
cut into our central alle— 

glance and di ide His sup- 
rem in He goes deeper 

McwhlrIer ti1 and tails nhni.t sub- 
consi tous victor' In his 

Christ of Every Road 
h exponndv tIe subconsc,oasioss that 
makes thi, victory realisable His legal 
mind is always in quest of the first cause 
of things \ ou may be free to chuose 
a deed but you are not free to choose die 

consequences of that deed It registers 
itself in resuit in our morn u itures 

And he goes on to sho' I hit from 
the first cause of sin all sickness resulis 
ihdirectly if not directly There is a 
beautiful pathos in his consoling words on 
the compensation of old ige 'A e ire in 
absolute agreement with him in discrimi- 
nating bett eon f-iith heiling and divine 
healing 

Obtainable from the Elini Publishing 
Co , Ltd Park Crescent, Clapham Park, tinrii, CUd pric I_ (hi pos' /6) 

AjOTTO I 
GOD'S BEST FOR US -- OUR. BEST FOIL GOD 

"CHRIST AND HUMAN SUFFERiNG" 
Pastor JAMES McWHIRTER (Crusader President) 

Revtews Dr Stanley Jones' latest book 

Evangelist D. VANSTONE 

Chief Officer E PEARSON 

VANSI ONE FAMILY TRIO 

LETCHWORTH CRUSADER CHOIR 

'\SJh P Next Saturday, ere. Dec. 1st, at 1.30 

EAST HAM TABERNACLE 

WOOLWICH TOWN HALL 
WELLINGTON STREET 

SUNDAY, 2nd DEC., at 1.30 p.m. 

THE LONDON CRUSADER CHOIR 

returning from Maiditoot Prima, will conduct 
A SPECIAL SERVICE 

Speaker 

Pastor W. C. HATHAWAY 
(Pield Superintendent) 

Music, Song, I Gra.d Organ itensi front 7 p ii, 
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The Glory of the Lord—the Shekinah 
Scripture: Exodus xiii., Xlv. Keyword: Obedience. 

By Miss EVA WILLMOTT 
Now our third, picture begins wish that 

memorable day well over 3 000 years ago 
when the children of Israel marched out 
of Egypt With the canvas, patnts and 
brushes of our minds inspired b7 the 
Holy Ghoet, we will paint the first vivid, 
living picture—the Exodus 

1' is early morning ano the sun hai 
just reared its golden head above the 
horizon casting its shimmering raya up- 
on the land of Egypt What a night of 
horror it has been i Death in etery 
home in the slave's hut, in the mer- 
chants nouse and there on an ivory couch 
in the luxurious palace of Pharaoh, lies 
the pallid, form of the heir to the throne 
Every counsellor, every servant is too 
grief-stricken about his own tragic loss 
to be able to feel as deeply as e would 
otherwise have done, the calamity that 
has befallen the reigning house 

The n.ght air has been rent hour after 
hour with the shrieks and moans of 
thousands of mourners and the faces of 
all the people are worn and weary as 
they hurry to bury their dead 

The people hid learnt to dread the 
approach of that white-haired, powerful 
man, Moses, wending his way en lhe 
palace of their ruler, for he thunoered, 
forth dreadful denunciations upon the 
land and people all of which had come 
to pass They ,vera in terror of the 
sound of his firm, measured tread 

In the villages of Goshen this early 
morning, the scene is entirely different 
Great activity is manifest on every hand 
Within a short soace of t"r'e that entire 
population, perfectly equipped, is ready 
for departure There they stand in ranks 
of five, thousands upon thousands of men, 
women and children, without a feeble 

I 

person amongst them As they breathe 
in the keen morning air, their souls and 
bodies tingle with the sense of liberty 
and freedom before them Those faces 
on which patient endurance, the mark of 
true strength, has left its indelible ex- 
pression, are alight with an ,nwards flame 
of spiritual awe and thanksgiving The 
gentle merning breeze exposes many a 
limb and body laterated at some time 
by the thong of the slave-driver's whip 

The ox-driven wagons are in the rear 
laden u'.th g.fts froni the terror—stricken 
Egyptians anxious for them to depart that 
their God might not inflict any further 
pun.shments upon them At the head 
stand Moses and Aaron with a cortege 
bearing the bones of Joseph in accordeence 
with their forefathers' promise to him 
and now in perfect order and step, that 
vast host moves out, leaving behind 
silent, dead villages to be the habitation 
of wild beats The doors and windows 
are left open, doors still crimson w,th 
the blood of the slain lambs and every- 
where is the sign of a hurried departure 
There they go a trerrer.dous company 
stepping out on a great adsenture with 
the future all unknown Of one thing 
onl', they ars conscious, God had com- 
mandod and they had obeyed 

There is not a movement, not a sound. 
n holy hush brnoos over the multitude 
A,bove them is an azure blue sky into 
which Moses is intently gazing At hie 
command the whote conipany comes to a 
halt and. waits for the promised sign of 
God's presence Soon those stand.ng 
near Moses are aware that his gaze has 
become rivetted and they too as they fol- 
low that gaze, are held spellbound, en- 
ttiralled Excitement runs like a flame 
throughout the whole camp for there 

above the heads of the leaders, is a 
dazzlingly pure white cloud from the 
midst of which the voice of Jehovah rings 
out " Speak to the children of israel that 
they go forward 

Crusaders, we too have been in bon- 
dage, driven hither and thither by the 
whip of the world, enslaved by all that 
appeals to the sertats, our vi r,sts ssno 
ankles were manacled Then came that 
glorious day, it may have been ten years or more ago ,r may ha.s been last week, it may even be to-day, when a servant 
of the Lord gave us the command from 
the Lord to be cleansed oy the shed 
blood of the Pascho! Lamb and we with 
grateful hearts obeyed, left our old home 
of the world en a great hurry and took 
our place in the vast host of blood-washed 
saints gazing upwards at the sign of 
God's majestic presence overshadowing us 
and eve 'heard His voice, " Go forward " 
God commanded, we obeyed, safety cer- 
tainty anti security were all secured that 
doy and with reverent awe we vowed to 
follow that cloud whithsrsoever i-Is led 
us a 

Vii hen we are sn His will, when we 
obey His voice, what a beautiful shade 
His presence casts over us, protecling us from the sweltering heat of the desert 
of life It tneaims that our wills nave 
not merely to be surrendered, but broken 
into atoms so small as to completely loss 
their identity and form Then we can 

rest " when He commands and " 
go forward " when He Commissions and 

thereby i.ve kn thar secret place of the 
Moat High wherein is intense joy and 
complete satisfaction 

Obedience and a surrendered will then, are the first steps for the Christians as 
they follow the cloud out of Egypt 

The Bullet-proof Breastplate 
T HE Duke of Wellington, after the battle ot Water- 

100, was much troubled by a man who had in- 
vented a bullet-proof breastplate One day when 

the Duke was very busy, the invsnior called, and was 
shown into the presence of the great commander The 
man having letters of recommendation from some of the 
Puke's personal friends was l'ste"ed to again as he 
ooscribed his invention All at once the Duke said, 

Have you got the thing with you 
" Very quickly 

the man brought out the br.ght breastplate, whereon the 
Duke curtly said, Ci Arc you sure it is bullet-proof2 

Quite sure, your grace " Put it on, then, and go 
and stand in that co'nsr " Wondering what the Iron 
Duke " meant, the man obeyed " Mr Temple," shouted 
Wellington to his secretary, tell the sentry outside 
to lo'id "th ball cartridge, anti come in here to teat 
this brtiastplate " Before the sentry could find the cart- 
ridge, before even the secretary could deliver the miles- 

sage, the inventor with his breastplate went throagh the 

npen winoow, and hurried along the busy Street He 
had not sufficient faith to his own invention to submit 
to the test 

The reader has, perhaps, an ' invention " of his own 
in whith he thinks he can appear before God But will 
it stand ihe lesti It may be morality, or reformation, 
or good works, or prayers Such will not help you in 
the slightest Without faith it is impossible to please 
Him (Bob xi 6) The Lord Jesus (Acts iv 12) 
is the only refuge from the storm of wrath that is 
about to burst upon this guilty world All others are 
but retuges of lies They are hut " inventions " of 
man Why not take your place as a lost, guilty sin- 
ner, deserving of neth.ng but wrath on account of your 
Sinai and believe on Him who died on Calvary's Cross 
tim ransom yeu from sin's penalty, power, and guilt and 
you i;.il be " justified from all things, from which you 
could not be lustifled by the law of Moses2" 
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Browns of 

Eli. 
El 8. 

The 
I' 

Wonderway 
By ROBIN FULLER 

A new reward that will cap- 
tivate boys and girls of all 
ages. Cloth boards with 
colour jacket. Order NOW 
before the Christmas rush 
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Publishing Company, Limited, 
CRESCENT. CLAPHAM, LONDON. S.W.4 
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A ciim 
Choruses 
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NOW ON SALE 
ass a as—a_as_s 

T I I F cohttinurt I anti amaJing de— 

than I Ii 'r the now famous Eliin 
( honis I31H iks has npiri-i I us to 

publish lxok No. 4. Ihic new collec— 

non of fifty—eight choruses, Iii Hit' of 
which have apje.tret I ii the 'n 'VU)U& 

ntxnihers, contains many alit f;tvoiirites 
Ii ir which you have been waiting. 
including 

'' Let me hide in Thee,'' 
Jesus is my great unchanging 

I' run I, '' J estis, 'I'hou loving 
Saviour, 

' ' ' lit• s;itisfii' me s, '' I 

need Jesus, and ' ( tl';tr' I AWC. 

.\mi ing tin' new piece are the fol- 

lowing : 
'' 'lii.' nerd o the world is 

Jesus,'''' When the saints go march- 

ing in.'' I've a S'aviotir, ( ) s 
precious,'' and '' \V' want (,ven'h4xly 
o ln happy.'' 
A nuniln'r of the choruses in this- 
ci A lt'ct it )n are now )t ii A ishis I ii if the 
flrst time. 

6 1 1 Set of four dilftrent boSs 

a eacn 2s.. post free, Special Bind- 

ing Case Is. extra. 
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To: The ELIM PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED 

Park Crest...', Clapharn Park. London. S.W.4 

l'lea,..' •.'iid ,w' tnpi" Film rborusn N.. 4 in t Nic. 1, 2, and 3' and Sin- 131 Binding (''-'h - 
UIRk'.' iI'i,.''i'jk,'ii" h.d',,lotn,Iui',d) 
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COMPILtD BY 
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